Vertebrate liver cytokeratins: a comparative study.
The structure and composition of intermediate filaments isolated from liver of representatives of different vertebrate classes have been studied by electron microscopy and biochemical and immunochemical methods. It has been shown that the methodological approach for isolation of rat liver intermediate filaments can be efficiently applied to all other classes of vertebrates. The intermediate filaments studied have the same electron microscopic morphology and are species undistinguishable. The molecular weight of intermediate filament proteins varies from 40,000 to 60,000 and their isoelectric point varies from 5.0 to 6.45. Immunological investigations show that in all animals studied the intermediate filaments are built up of cytokeratins belonging to both types of keratins: type I and type II. Only one protein of the type II cytokeratins is present in all vertebrate classes, whereas in lower vertebrates two or even three type I cytokeratins contribute to the structure of liver intermediate filaments. The biochemical and immunochemical results are discussed with regard to the evolution of liver cytokeratins.